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Sigyn’s face.
I want to write about all the different ways I love to dominate
you sexually, but right now all I want to do is rub my cock
against your face.

I’m standing, you’re sitting – like the boss and his secretary,
like the farmer and the milkmaid. I am dominant over you just
by my position and yours. I tower over you, seeming to block
your escape.

But how could I be more vulnerable to you with my rock-
hard cock, purple with need, pressed against your cheek?

I love how beautiful you are. You are objectively beautiful,
visually striking, gorgeous in repose, but you are so much more
enthralling when you are enthralled by me. I love having you
this way, looking down on you, because of the way you look up
to me in loving devotion.

And yet your face is so much more beautiful becausemy cock
is pressed against it, because I am grinding gently into your skin,
literally fucking your radiant face. This is Beauty and the Beast:
Your response to me shows best in your facial expressions, but
my ardor for you shows best in my ardor for you, so juxtaposing
the two seems to me be be a perfect portrait of our marriage.

I want to rest my tight scrotum on your upper lip, so my
balls are pressed into your nose. Breathe me in. I’m freshly
shaved and freshly showered, but I know I am already freshly
redolent in my lust for you, so drink it in, breathe in the scent
that tells you how much I want you.
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But my favorite way to fuck you is irrumatio. Not fellatio –
cock-sucking. Irrumatio – mouth-fucking. I love to fuck your
mouth, and I love to do it commandingly, demandingly, and I
love to feel you coming all around me from the thrill of being
taken that completely.

So that’s what I’m going to do: I’m going to fuck your mouth
and fuck your mouth and fuck your mouth, my hands dug deep
into your hair at both sides of your head, my hips thrusting
toward you as I pull your head down on me.

I want to come in your mouth. Not your throat, your mouth.
I want you to swirl your tongue over the head of my cock as you
suck out the geyser of my seed. There’s too much of me – you
make me too crazy – and a little of my madness dribbles down
your chin.

I love to fuck your pussy, but when I fuck your mouth, I get
to watch you watch me coming, eruption by eruption. It’s my
job to make you crazy, but it’s your job to make me explode, and
that connection, that scalding intimacy, your eyes locked to
mine as I literally fuck your head – that’s marriage as a fully con-
ceptually-conscious consecration.

So stand up and consecrate me, baby. Kiss me with that hot,
sticky mouth, and I’ll press into your hand a sticky promise for
tomorrow.
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Are your hands between your thighs? They should be. I have
no need for them for what I am doing, but I am never so aroused
as when you are completely aroused. So play with yourself. Put
one hand on your pussy and use the other to push your clit into
that wall of fingers again and again. That’s how I dominate you,
you know – I just push you and push you until you shatter for me.

Shatter for me now. Come on your hands while I play with
myself over your face.

Suck my balls into your mouth and then stick your tongue
out to lick the lusty sweat off of my taint. I love to look at your
gorgeous face when your mouth is stuffed full of my balls. I love
to fuck your mouth with my balls, one hand stroking my cock,
one hand threaded deep in your blonde tresses to hold you
where I want you, your head thrown back to look straight up my
cock, straight into my eyes as you seethe and strain, barely able
to contain yourself in your coming.

Do you want me to fuck your mouth? That’s what I’m going
to do. I’m going to thrust my way in, as far as I can go, then I’m
going to pull out and fuck your radiant skin with your own
saliva. Then I’m going to plunge in still deeper, then come back
out to fuck your beautiful face still more.

I’m going to do that again and again until I am buried all the
way to the hilt in your throat, until I can see your teeth pressed
against my belly. And then I’m going to stay there, stuffed all the
way in you, so suck in your breath around my raging need as
you come again and again on your fingers, moaning softly in
your throat with each new contraction.

Is this dominant enough for you, my love? I can guide your
head with my hand. I can pull you back so just the tip of my cock
is pressed against your coral lips, and you can let your tongue
out to tease at me like a lollipop. But then I can shove my way
back into you, all the way back into your throat and just hold
you there, your lust captured, enraptured by mine.

My favorite way to make love with you is whatever way I just
did, it would seem. You always say I say that in the panting
moments when I’ve just come in you, on you, because of you.
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I love how tall our bed is, but it’s never quite tall enough. I
want it to be so high that I can walk right into you, so to speak. If
you’re on your back, your butt at the edge of the bed, I have to lift
you up to take you standing up. I don’t mind that; just holding
your ass that way, wedging my arms under you, your calves on my
shoulders, is a lot of fun. But I want your pussy that high off the
bed for a long time – and I have other things to do with my arms.

So let’s take one of your big girly pillows and stuff it under
you. Now you’re right where I want you, the perfect elevation
for my designs. And serendipitously your legs fall naturally back
toward your shoulders, so I can manhandle them any way I want
them to go.

You like that, don’t you? To be spread open wide, to have
your strong legs and your pillowy thighs and your tender pussy
pried open over and over again. I am dominate over you by posi-
tion only, but the position is one of total dominance: You are
splayed before me, open to anything I might do to you, eager to
receive me in any way I might choose to take you.

So that’s why I’m just going to finger you. Your pussy is at
just the right height for my cock, so it’s also at just the right
height for my hands. I can push you wide open by pushing on
the backs of your thighs and then I can slip one finger, just that
one long, slender middle finger on my right hand, inside you.

You can’t stop me, not one skinny little finger, but that lit-
tle bit of finger – not even half of its length and no thicker than
a piece of blackboard chalk – is more than enough dick for you,
isn’t it? All the silly little boys worry if they have enough cock to
please a woman, when any thumb-sucker with a thumb has ten
times all he needs.

Because I can make you dance on that finger, can’t I? All I
have to do is hook it upward and I’m right there, at the little but-
ton that pushes all of your buttons. All I have to do is tease you
right there, like a pushy, pudgy little windshield wiper, and your
ass is completely mine, just like that, within seconds.

I love it that your surrender to me is so total, but I am end-
lessly amazed at how quickly and how completely you give
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Sigyn’s grace.
Did you notice, Sigyn my love, that the last time we played, I
made you play with yourself? I love to watch you masturbate –
I’ll let you know how much someday soon – but I didn’t even
watch. I just used you for my own pleasure, leaving you to play
catch-as-catch-can with your own catcher’s mitt.

Did you think me cruel and unloving? Self-absorbed and
inconsiderate? You didn’t, did you? You just got turned on –
didn’t you? – your fingers seeming to swirl and swim in your
own wetness even if you didn’t reach down just then to touch
yourself. You didn’t feel unloved or unappreciated or neglected.
To the contrary, you felt cherished and adored and ravished,
even though I ravished none of you but your face and mouth.

How is that? How does that work? How can it be that in the
age of sexual equality, you could be so sexually gratified by such
an unequal coupling? It wasn’t unequal at all, was it? I was fully
conquering of you, but you were fully surrendering to me, an
expression of precise equality in our different currencies. But
where I inevitably came but one time, you cannot even count your
orgasms as discrete events. Measured in time-spent-coming, you
out-come me twenty-five-to-one, day in, day out, year after year.

I’m not complaining, nor should I. I make you crazy for a
long time, but you make me crazy for a perfect instant that has
lasted for decades, so how can I complain? Besides, I have other
things in mind...
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pleasure you can’t even measure my conquest, your surrender.
But since I’m leaning over you, towering over you, bending you
over backwards, since it’s me tearing your thighs so wide apart,
scraping your soft skin with my beard, bathing your throbbing
clit with my scalding tongue – I think you’d have trouble argu-
ing that I feast on you in submission.

Too much the contrary. I can throw your knees all the way
back, pushing them beside your ears, and devour you by the
mouthful. I can throw your legs open just a little bit from there
and you can thread your arms up and around to catch your
calves in your extended palms, serving yourself up to me as a
buffet. Is that an act of dominance on your part? Or is it a total
surrender, an offering up of the food of your love for me in com-
pensation, in tribute and in your concession that, when I want
it, your body is mine to use as I please?

But I told you I want to fuck you, I want to walk into your
heaven. So I’ll stand up, stand back and then come back in to
take you. Another time I might tease at your pussy, jacking off
just at the mouth of your opening. Or I might whip your clit
with my cock, flogging you again and again. But today I’m going
to fuck you, just fuck you, because I can’t stand not to fuck you.

So I hook my palms under your knees and push you wide,
wide open and plunge my way into you. You cunt is tight from
your coming and I have to wrestle my way in, throwing your
calves onto my shoulders and shifting my hands to grab your ass
and pull you up to me, again and again, hard, spanking your clit
with a sharp clap every time our bodies meet.

I really like how dominant this sex is, how your body
becomes an extension of mine, the reciprocal response to my
own frenzied fucking. I know you are fucking me back with
everything you have, with everything you can muster in your
sated state. But I know that’s almost nothing in terms of con-
sciously organized activity; you can’t come like this and do any-
thing else, nor should you try. But the best part of your body
fucking mine, when you’re like this, is in the things your body
does without being told to do anything.
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yourself over to me. You are not powerless to resist me. If I did
something stupid, surely you could marshall your resources
and defend yourself. But you don’t want to...

Instead, you just want to swim in your own pleasure, and I
don’t just want that, I want much, much more of it. I want you
drenched, all but drowned, trusting me to keep you safe and
coming, coming, coming.

Just one finger, but you are lost already. I can push my
thumb forward to accost your clitoris, and you are trapped,
pinched between two tiny pads of fingerflesh, my finger on your
G-spot, by now fat like a little cherry, rippled like a walnut shell
covered in slickened skin, my thumb on your clit, purple and
thick like a tiny little cock. Just two fingers, one inside, one out-
side, and I own you. You can’t stop coming, and the intensity of
your orgasms increases with each new contraction.

And then you open up completely – the inner walls of your
vagina pulling away in all directions, the skin taut like the inside
of a small balloon, a woosh of air sucked in by the vacuum – and
you writhing, writhing, writhing, your pretty pussy so high up
in the air, with my arm moving like an orchestra conductor’s to
keep up with you, to stay inside you, to keep tormenting you.

What’s the secret to a perfect – and perfectly endless – female
orgasm? Don’t stop. As long as I keep teasing you, you will come
forever. We’ve never pushed it until you faint or pass out, but
that seems possible to me. You sometimes make me stop when
you’ve had more pleasure than your body can physically bear –
and I study these events so that I can tiptoe right up to that
threshold without quite tripping over it. But if I can tease you
just enough – just almost too much – I can tease you forever,
and you’ll just keep coming until I stop.

Sometimes I like to play with you with my hands until you
incite in me a fear of broken fingers, your thrashing is so random
and so intense, but this morning I want to eat your pussy instead.

But how can cunnilingus be an expression of male domi-
nance? Darling, just look at yourself, spread wide open and com-
pletely ravished, completely mind-fucked, so lost in your own
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Like what? Like grasping my cock so tightly in your comed-
up cunt. You’re not trying to squeeze me like a lime. You’re not
much good for trying anything, just now. But even so, you’re
squeezing me so hard it almost hurts, and there is a very pleas-
ing sort prying to my plunging and plundering. You’re doing
nothing to stop me – very much the contrary – and yet you’re
harder to get into thrust by straining thrust.

I love to watch your face when you’re coming like this. You
glow, the flush on your chest rising up your throat almost to
your ears. Perhaps I’m seeing you in the infrared spectrum,
because your skin is hot, hot, hot. But even more than your
enraptured face, I see your immanent grace, and I am graced by
that vision of you, by that all-but-unendurable rapture that I
bring out of you with my hands and my mouth and my throb-
bing, thrashing cock.

But as much as I like to think that I can drive you crazy for-
ever, eventually you always get the best of me. We come to a place
where I am just fucking you in a mad frenzy, like a puppy with
his favorite throw pillow – my hands spread wide open on your
inner thighs, prying you more and more open to me, pushing
you down onto the bed hard and fast so your pussy will bounce
up to meet me as I slam my way back into you – and you can hear
me moaning before I ejaculate and you can feel me pumping my
seed into you before you can feel its wetness within you.

I love to fuck you for as long as I can, almost-coming until I
can’t resist you even one second longer. I pump and pump and
pump my come in you, because I can’t stand not fucking you
even when I have nothing left to fuck you with. When I stop
panting, I can pull away from you enough to collapse onto the
bed and you can surrender yourself into the fortress of my arms.

You can come for thirty minutes or more, Beloved, where I
can come for but thirty perfect seconds. But the seconds of my
life that have been most perfect are the years and decades that I
have spent coming into your perfect pussy – so full of your grace
and now so full, too, of mine.

I can’t wait to do it again.
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